
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The well-prepared keuring started with the riding classes at Taramor Farm, later we 

moved to Shooting Star Farm for the foal class.  
 

The best adult dressage horse of the keuring was the very talented Galearites SSF 

(dam Orchis keur pref by Jazz pref; owner/breeder Scot and Carol Tolman of 

Shooting Star Farm). This keur eligible mare showed an amazing uphill and carrying 

canter in her IBOP, displaying extravagant use of her front leg, which resembles  

that of her sire Totilas.  The hind leg is carrying and shows a lot of ability 

for collection.  She can trot in many different ways.  It is very easy for her 

to collect and lengthen her stride, maintaining her uphill tendency and 

balance. A total score of 85.5 in the IBOP earned her the leading score in 

the nation so far. Galearites SSF scored a high total of 85 In the DG Bar 

Cup. 
 

A full sibling to Galearites SSF, Honorites SSF (Totilas x Orchis keur pref by 

Jazz pref; o/b Shooting Star Farm) received her ster predicate and passed 

her IBOP with 75 points. This functional mare could be longer lined, but 

was very consistent in her performance. All her gaits show good 

technique with sufficient length of stride. Honorites SSF is easy to ride 

and focused on her rider. 
 

The attractive and well-balanced Felicites SSF (Rousseau x Orchis keur 

pref by Jazz pref; o/b Shooting Star Farm) is a very good dressage type. 

She earned her ster predicate with her good leg technique in her walk 

and trot. 
 

The Governor son Keno SSF (d. Za Vita SSF ster; o/b Shooting Star Farm) 

is an expressive colt with a long-lined and athletic body. His powerful 

movement has very good suspension and articulation.  He shows a 

consistent uphill tendency, with good posture and balance.  This 

handsome colt with special movement is currently leading the dressage 

foal class.  Second place today went to the young and correctly built 

Kublai Khan SSF (UB 40 x Mistral ster by Vincent; o/b Shooting Star 

Farm).  He showed a very supple trot that is light footed with suspension  

and rhythm.  Third place today went to the Kanadian SSF (UB 40 x 

Bowendy vb by Sir Sinclair keur; o/b Shooting Star Farm).  A long-

legged colt with a sloping shoulder and who showed good posture 

in movement. 
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Galearites SSF 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keno SSF 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
These remarks are for a snapshot in 

the lifetime of a horse.  

Not all first premium or ster horses 

are mentioned in “The Reports from 

the Road”; only those horses that 

really stand out to the jury. 
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IBOP   Dressage Results 

 Galearites SSF  (Totilas x Jazz) 85.5 

 Honorites SSF  (Totilas x Jazz) 75 

DGB cup 3-year-olds  

 Honorites SSF  (Totilas x Jazz) 75 

 4-year-olds  

 Galearites SSF  (Totilas x Jazz) 85 

 5/6-year-old  

 Eliscia SSF  (UB40 x Pass the Glass xx) 71.5 

 Felicites SSF  (Rousseau x Jazz) 71 

CBF Cup 3-year-olds  

 Havana (Judgement ISF x Alexis Z) 74.5 

Stb/Ster  3 yr-old Mares Star 

 Honorites SSF  (Totilas x Jazz) 70/75 

 4 to 7 Mares Star 

 Felicites SSF   (Rousseau x Jazz) 80/75 

Foals Jumper 1st premium 

 Ketel One (Zavall VDL x Alexis Z) 74 

 Dressage 1st premium 

 Keno SSF  (Governor x Contango) 84 

 Kublai Khan SSF  (UB40 x Vincent) 78.5 

 Kanadian SSF (UB40 x Sir Sinclair).   77 

 Katmandu SSF  (Governor x Samber) 73.5 

 Knockout SSF  (Eye Catcher x Bon Bravor) 72 

 Kiarites SSF  (Fairytale x Donatelli) 71 

 


